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THREE Pill CEIL DIVIDEND WHY Hi EARLY ELECTION»

S H H CANADA’S CAPITAL DAILY RECEIVES ROYALTY
SPLENDID TIRST FUNCTION IN THIS PROVINCE

f\n i,

II in-* r.
Some of the Signs That Point to an 

Appeal to the Peopla 
This Fall.

Dominion Steel Company Present a 
Satisfactory Statement at 

Directors’ Meeting.
I* I
to;;
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n- <►

Duke of York Regrets His Inability to 
Lay Corner Stone of Vic

torian Memorial.

Mmto Took Upon 
Himself the Duty of 

Preparing It.

CABINET MINISTERS NOT CONSULTED

La Patrie Sa-

Souvenir—Three Thousand School Children WaveYork Sees a Lacrosse Match and Claims the Ball as
Memorable Picture Presented By Parliament Hill, With the

PROHIBITION EMBARRASSING ROSSabu ❖ PUSHING UP THE BIG PLANT>; '1is-
PREPARATIONS FOR THE CEREMONY , and Sing a Welcometst

Ire «► National Bui Mings Magnificently Decorated. Would Like to Get Rid of tke Rueo- 
Tlme—Startle* the 

Enthusiasm.

Three FirnacM Will Be In Blast By 
the First of Ne*4 

Month.

Itioa tor ■ur t*Thlsts Bel n* Said Which May 
Mur the Meet of the 

Royal VUlt.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—When the 
Duke of Cornwall and York was eonanlted

entertain- 
during

That Mayor Prefoa- 
Wiu Later Be Give» » 

Knighthood.

Some. It la Expected 
talae

ur A prominent Liberal told The World yes
terday that, altho Premier Rosa Is return
ing from England considerably Invigorated, 

unwilling and enable to under- 
For ,

Montreal, Sept. 20.—The question of the 
half yearly dividend on the 7 per cent, 
preferred stock of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company has been set at rest as he Is still
the dividend of 3% per cent, was declared j take the rigors of a winter campaign, 
to-day, payable Oct L the transfer books that reason It Is figured that the elections 
being closed from Sept. 24 to Oct 1. are not 'far away, es they cannot well be 

At the directors’ meeting, held here this postponed till next summer, 
afternoon, the reports of President U. M. signs are accumulating that the govero- 
Whitney antf Vice-President Moxham went ment wm make an appeal to ttticf people # 
tio show that while the company had to goon. It is talked of everywhere. Mr. 
grapple with the Initial difficulties which Stratton la said to have "hinted" that the 
are to be expected at the outset of ao elections will come off next June, neverthe- 
large an organisation, they had now sne- less he and his colleagues are expending 
eessfully overcome them all and were now g lot of energy stumping the outlying P01'" 
producing pig Iron most successfully, the tlona of the province. Mr. Rose will be 
amne being disposed of all over Canada, home to-day, and his political friends have 
It was likewise reported that a good mar- arranged to meet him at the border and 
ket had also been secured in .«lasgow. escort him to Toronto. The reception ha»

It has been demonstrated, the manage- been arranged for theatrical effect, and K 
ment reports, that ore can bo laid down ls averred that the suggestion emanated 
at the month of the furnaces at a consider- from tbe parliament Buildings, 
ably less coat than was originally estimât- y, wm doubtless be told to-day that he
ed, and that the total cost of the product a greater Premier than has been, and 
will now be at a ngure somewhat less meny other nice things, which his modesty 

that mentioned In the company a £orMd Mm to Usten to on any other
occasion. It la going to be a nice Uttle 
affair, and the echo of the hooraylng will 
not die out until the same political friends 
will be carrying him on their shoulder», so 
to speak, and clapping their hands In en
thusiastic admiration as the Minister and 
his colleagues go aboit the province salt
ing for votes.

One of the best reasons given lot ** 
appeal la this: In a abort time the Privy 
Connell will hand down a Judgment In toe 
appeal of toe Manitoba government against 
the decision of the provincial courts In up
setting the Manitoba prohibition law. 
Ttose who know say the decision of the 
Council will be In favor of the province 
and the prohibitory enactment will stand.

Now Mr. Ross has promised the Ontario 
temperance advocates that he Wgll pass a 
prohibition bUl In the event of the Mani
toba liquor law being sustained In the 
courte. He has even promised that tne 
enactment shall be made during the «st 
session after the decision of the final Coart 
hate been handed down.

The probable rendering of the decision 
this fall, in October or «November, at 
latest, will place the government of this 
province In a decidedly embarrassing pos.- 
tion. Mr. Ross ls averse to getting In a 
tight place. He does not want to displease 
his temperance friends, who go np to tho 
polls and vote for him manfully, and there 
are reasons why the liquor Interests should 
not be antagonized. Under. the circum
stances, It ls argued, and The World U 
using the wbrds of a gentleman who la 
conversant with matters political. It would 
be wise to dissolve toe House before the 
result of, the appeal is made known, it 
would save the government much annoy
ance, for It la practically bo»nd to pass 
legislation If the const ftutlonslity of the 
Manitoba law is established.

On this question, however, there la a di
versity oftoplnlqn among tempérance men. 
The extreme Liberals In the temperance 
ranks say Mr. Ross ils sincere,1 while others 
contend he ls Jollying them.

An early election would make It easy for 
the government Another session would 
mean a prohibitory enactment or the aliéna, 
tion of the temperance vote.

The World has frequently pointed to the 
prospect of early appeal. Certainly, It 
looks that way.
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to what special
he would prefer

he replied: "1 bas
talnment ISept 20.—La Petrie published Winnipeg, Man., Sept. '-".-Lieutenant- 

the following despatch from IU Ottawa Governor McMillanwant a
correspondent : "I have every reason to age from Major Mande, on also to see a lacrosse match.”
bellerf writes Mr. Charles Mardi, M.F., Governor-General, stating thatt « ^ ^ ^ mMtorrtaoa Hls Royal Highness
that the list of honora which yon published of Cornwall and York expressed g would conform to the conventional program
,ra„rd„ wa. never submitted to the conn- grot at hi. Inability to -«<■>,te at the 
cil of Ministers, and that It û chiefly ceremony of Uylng the corner s 
the work of Lord Mlnto, who took upon provincial memorial monument to tne a e 
himself the duty of preparing It. Every- Queen Victoria, 
one here, without exception, approved or 
the action of Mayor Prefontalne. nho re
fused to accept the Inferior title of 'com

â-rCanadian tour,
day's duck shooting, and I want 

For the

Montreal,

iHHjJm/77IM-::: »ky JTT® Tprovided by the officials In charge.
match Hls Royal Highness 

Varsity oval; ther- ; The lacrosse 
saw this afternoon on 
duck hunt Is a Joy in store for him when 

of Senator Klrchhoffer he

'"KEF'S11
at once communicatedS J1 V.

a <>

!The message was as the guest 
visits Brandon, Manitoba.

clean, fast gtime the Duke and 
royal coneert wltneeeed this afternoon 

the Capital» of Ottawa and the

chairman of the Memorial 
Koblin and othera In

to Judge Bain,
Committee; Premier 
terested In the enterprise, and orders were 

to the workmen to pull 
the platform and canopy erected for 

together with arches lead-

MmIt was aife T-paillon." hls
P>k
pr- ! ► *

at once given 
down X'between

Cornwalle, and there was no more Inter 
rated spectator of the match than the heir 
apparent. It was not the first time he had 
witnessed a contest In Canada’s national 

Prince George, he attended

KNIGHTHOOD LATER.

Montreal, Sept. 20.-lt la reported In well 
Informed circles that both the Hon. Mr. 
Parent and Hls Worship toe Mayor de
clined the honor of C.M.G., when It was 
offered to toetn in connection with the 
celebrations which have attended the visit 
of the Duke and Duchess of York In Que
bec and Montreal. The belief in those 
circle» 1» *o strong as to amount almost 
to a certainty that knighthoods will be 
awarded to them

S$7 *}
^N>the ceremony, 

tug Into and out of the Parliament grounds. 
The driveway and walks had been elabor
ately prepared for festoons of Sags and 
bunting, and It had been Intended to have 
the place brilliantly decorated with color. 
These extensive preparations, upon which 
the workmen have been engaged for a 
week, are now being rudely and hastily 
demolished, and the things that are being 
said In high local circles are better left 
to the Imagination of the public at large.

Premier Koblin was Interviewed on the 
subject. “Do you suppose It will stop Hie 
erection of the statuer' "Certainly not," 
was the prompt answer. "We will- endeav
or as best we can to perpetuate the mem
ory of our late beloved Queen, In so far 
as It is possible tor brass and marble on 
the lawn of the Parliament grounds' to 
perpetuate ao noble a sovereign. However, 
I have nothing to say regarding the re
grettable inability of H.R.H. to lay the 
foundation stone of the monument to the 

of the noble-hearted and deepl.v- 
The name will

»\roy ❖te sport, for, es 
two matches In Montreal some years ago, 
and apparently he has not forgotten the

❖in
e>. ;; 
er- 4 >
0 ♦ fine points of the .game.

the match was over he was pre 
sented,formally, with a lacrosse stick and a

■ed < ► 
?at ♦

When than
prospectus. . - _

Every effort ls being made te push for
ward the construction of the p ant In order 
(o work at Its fullest capacity, taking ad
vantage of the government's bounties, 
which are now at their maximum. It Is 
expected that the three furcates will be 
in blast by the beginning (|f the month, and 
it was stated that the Hearth plant would 
be rushed ahead; so that steel making will 
probably begin by November, and the 
whole plant be In operation by fan°a^-T' 

The directors of the Dominion Coal Com
pany also met later In the day, when 
Mr James Ross presented a report which 

satisfactory.

j

ball,nd
WHERE ROYALTY RESIDES IN OTTAWA.0 « later. AN AMUSING INCIDENT.

An amusing Incident marked the event. 
Broderick of the Cornwells handed Hls

Dunne of

» <► %fay , < '
ble T ,
1st- Xlllr. < ►

rented and the proeeralon to the pavilion 
started Tlie guard of honor gave 
royal salute and 4000 children sang the 
National Anthem.
PARADE OF ROYALTY.

Leading the royal Procession ™ ‘ 
Duchess of Cornwall and lork, attired l 
black and sweetly smiting berackuowledge- 
ments to the multitude. On ber Wa.

LaadnÿyLlûrieî8 Prince^Amxander™’ Took

„ —colt1 besdde the streets and on the grand stands. 
Elgln-street Station, but at li.-w ” sent up a spontaneous cheer, which was
of troopers from the Royal Canadian dts- grnr.t,fnllr acknowledged. .The booming or

rounded the corner, and an Instant cannon firing the royal salute at the 
knomin. of the 12-pounders of the Elgln-sbeet station Intimated to the wait-booming of the 1Z-P the ing crowd on I’arllament Hill the arrival

of Their Royal Highnesses In the city. 
Frequent cheers marked the passage or 

She royal cortege along the route, grow
ing louder as ‘the progress neared tne 
grounds, the music of the military bands 
at times being inaudible for the acclama
tions. At last with a dash and clatter 
of arms the escort of the Princess Imuire 
Dragon Guards drew up at the main gate. 

As the Duke and Duchess alighted from 
Then the the naval carriage the multitude on the 

hill broke out In a prolonged cheer, the 
welcome of Ottawa to the heir-apparent 

voiced In unmistakable heartiness.

HUGH JOHN IN TOWN.
Royal Highness the stick, J. P. 
the Capitals’ executive presented a nice 
new lacrosse ball.

“Is this the ball «hat was used during the 
match?” asked the Duke, examining «he 
brand .new sphere critically.

“Well, no, Your Royal Highness," Dunne 
was obliged to reply, “but we will get It."

With that there was a skirmish, and a 
shame-faced player In garnet and grey, 
Ralph by name, stepped forward 
handed the Duke the real balL

The Incident showed how closely Hls 
Royal Highness had watched «he game, for 
Just as the whistle blew and the teams 
were leaving the field, a bustle between a 
Capital and a Cornwall man took place at 
centre. It was Ralph scrapping with hls 
opponent for the possession of «he ball as 

Ralph secured It, and

JBx-Premlsr of Maaltoba Retaralag 
From tke P

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, ex-Promler 
ef Manitoba, and Mrs. Macdonald of Win
nipeg, are at the Queen's. They have been 

- visiting the Pan-American, and have been 
sway from home for about three weeks. 
They return to Winnipeg to-day.

. Mr. Macdonald discussed Manitoba af
fairs with The World last night, and when 
anyone from the west does that he gets 
around to the crops. The wheat yield, the 
»x Premier believes, will total between 
forty and fifty million busheld, and meant 
the beginning of boom times for the pro
vince. The farmers were favored with 
Magnificent weather and the whole crop 
was gotten In lor excellent condition. Me 
prosperity is general, every district making 
a great showing. So far as the harvesters 
were concerned they had no trouble find
ing employment, once they spread over the 
whole wheat area.

The writ for the Llsgar election has not 
yet been Issued, but Mr. Macdonald thinks 
there 1» a possibility that Mr. Richardson 
may not be a candidate. It is certain that 
the Liberals and Conservative» will each 
have a man In the field, but Richardson 
has a considerable following, and he may 
make It a triangular fight.

There ls no talk of western candidates 
for royal honors when the Duke tours the

■ west. Tho the list Just published la
■ meagre, Mr. Macdonald thinks It Includes

1 all who will receive titles during toe royal
H visit.

The « Premier w 
RP» rsn-Amerlsae- 
elk'

bo ♦ -Am.
later the
Second Field Battery, situated near

arrival of Hls Excel- 
The PW-

F-1
i*h ♦ ; canal, heralded the 

leney. Still the crowd waited, 
pie pressed forward and Jolted one another 
In their efforts to secure place of vantage. 
MAGNIFICENT TRAIN.

A few minutes later the shrill whistle 
told of the approaching train, bearing Its 
precious freight of royalty, 
big C. A. R. locomotive No. 618 roiled 
slowly Into the station, flying the royal 
standard.
terlors of gleaming mahogany, came along 
in stately procession, first the India, then 
South Africa, Canada, Australia, Sandring
ham, York and Cornwall. Glimpses of tne 
elaborate interior furnishings in tinsel and 
gold, silk and satin were cafight by

Simultaneously the battery

lad
und
50 « considered eminently, 

question of amalgamation was notwas
The
discussed.memory

deplored Queen Victoria, 
ever be given In the hearts of Manitobans 
‘i am sure."

Judge Bain paid a visit to Premier Rob- 
lin and others of the Ministers this morn
ing relative to the announcement, -and it 
la said, heartily re-echoed the regret ex
pressed by them at the disappointment 
caused by the Inability of Hls Royal 
Highness to comply with the request made 
te him.

n
RECEPTION AT HAMILTON.anil

Presentation.the other 
entourage.
thrill

Addressee, Luncheon,
of Color», Military Manoeuvres.
Hamilton, Sept. 20—The Reception Com- 

with Aid. Walker In the chair.
OF LOYALTY.

The persons who .‘‘‘"’.“toyaityVhè'.i They 
have felt a .new thrill of > J Duchess assis* «rHïnvïï. V»

—» -
fine black lace Insertion. She wore ablac|. 'Reception Committee. The 13th Regiment 
bVd on her corsage.. ^h”ack Tt.„ a -will furnish the guard of honor of 100 men. 
turban, w ded' a metal watch The prooesslon will be to the City Hall,
"%Tfrorhr^  ̂ SA-WfiS w,f, be

EF-3 BFL-Ersr ass isa: asSsra1 « BrcVIrtriSblack tuiban manoeuvres. Several sub-committees were
OTTAWA’S FOUR HUNDRED. annolnted to carry out the details. From

On the platform were «sseroblrd Ottawa's fire plans submitted In competition 
four hundred, all relatives of the Ministers, {or be8t scheme of decoration the cam- 
\1U8 Fielding, Mis» Blair Miss O Grady mittee made these awarfsi W 
Haly, Mrs. Gwynne, Mrs. Rivers, Mrs. W. and John s Gordon, first prize, W. J- 
C Edwards, Mrs. T. C. Bate, Mrs. Cotton, R seavey, second, '$20, and T. Hedley, 
Miss Nellson, Mrs. Eedgwlck, Cgnon Tol- th,rd fl6 The City Hall and Gore Park 
lard. Sir James Grant and Mgr. Falconlo w,nl be decoaatod after! the successful 
being among those nearest the front of the ,ans „nd tenders have been asked for 
pavilion, where a magnificent basket of the work, 
roses awaited presentation to Hls Royal 
Highness.

The Duchess’ love of animals was shown 
bv the attention she gave to a little dog 
that had strayed from l«s owner and play
ed about the platform at her feet, evident
ly enjoying Its superior advantage In Its

was
TRULY A BRAVE SCENE.

It was a' brave scene that met the gaze 
of royalty—for a background was the 
stately pile of the Parliament buildings, 
gaily decked with Jest omis of flags, stretch
ed from central tower to turret on either 
side In the centre of the royal pavilion 

„ of many-colored bunting flanked 
graceful palms, and crowded, with 

church and stiate, ta\t wo- 
shotLe effulgent in

The royal carriage#, with ex- mlttee,
met this afternoon to make aiyangements 
for the visit of the Duke and Duchess of 

The royal visitors

ft
| t

MORE BAD NEWS
they' a souvenir.

Duke saw the whole performance.Boers Cnptwre n Company of Mount
ed Infantry and Two Gun».

I on don, Sept. 20.—Lord Kitchener re
ports that the Boers have captured a com
pany of mounted infantry and two guns at 
Vlakfontein. One officer was killed. The 
Boers, In superior force, surrounded the 
British. Lord Kitchener ls making a strict 
Investigation and has sent columns of 
troops In pursuit of the Boers.

tne
with
dignitaries of 
men
the noonday sun.

The surrounding grounds were occupied 
by a mass of cheering nuroanlty. In tne 
rentre flanking the crimson carpeted walk roTe paring were M»C.school children 
waving their thousandsof Jags toJJ ' 
come; beyond. Intersperse* wl 
officers o* police, the people etood In s 
Derby’ nrrav, rank on rank, rlgh» up to 
the f^ey stone walks of the departmental 

Which, peopled >“ ^very wl^ow 
and even ci'owded on the roof, framed In 
the picture on the east and west. 
BEHOLD, THEY COME.

The match, which was for the Mlnto Cup, 
resulted In a victory fur the Capitals by 8 thundered out the royal salute of 21 guns. 

Hls Excellency and staff, the members 
of the içeclal Reception Committee, ad
vanced tp the front of the pavilion, 
ROYALTY STEPPED DOWN.

and brave men,
goals to 2.
PRECISION OF ARRANGEMENTS.

The formal reception of the royal pair In 
the capital of the Dominion differed tittle 
from the functions in Montreal and Que
bec, except, perhaps, to the precision with 
which the arrangements were carried out

si
♦ iiThere was Just a moment's wait andhas

in $

ind <►
:tc. ê

thm • fall stately woman of *tlgni"ed 
bearing, and wearing the moorntop of . ae 
court, alighted. It was Her Royal Hlgh- 
ness the Duchess of Cornwall. Immediate
ly behind éame the Duke, 
royal visitors appeared a hearty cheer rent 
the air and wa* renewed time and again. 
There was tittle delay or ceremony. Es
corted by Hls Excellency and the com
mittee, the royal party at once went to 
their carriage In waiting. Immediately an 
escort from the Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards pressed forward in their gleaming 
helmets, and the royal procession, which 
bad- been so eagerly awaited, moved off. 

guard of honor stood at attention. 
Forty-Third Band played God Save 

and the crowds, which stood

ANOTHER TRUSKY TRAGEDY. and toe entire absence of confusion or crush
ing on Parliament Hill. Indeed, ao ample 

the space for sightseers on the grounds

pleased with the' 
He Is net to politics.♦ w 20.—Mrs. AugustaSept.Windsor,

Trusky is dead at St. Mary's Hospital, 
Detroit, as a result of Injuries mulcted by 
her husband or sons, John aud oarney. 
All three have been arreeled. The hus
band ls a brother of the gian who was 
hanged at Sandwich a few years ago, and 
the woman's death will be "o«Mtigate<k 
It Is alleged that she was beaten oy her 
husband a week ago, and Trusky says the 
sons also attacked her.

was
about the royal pavilion that those who 
had expected to reap a harvest by erecting 
stands on Welllngton-street facing tüe

fy’s When the
THE GUN WAS LOADED.

12.30 when the shout 
The note was

precisely 
“They come." 
by the people on the grounds. 

Laurier and Mayor Morris,

It wasLeft WRere a Child Could Get It, 
and Something Happened.

Fort William, Ont-, Sept. 20.—A dis
tressing accident occurred here yesterday. 
Conductor Corbett» of the C.P.K. left a 
gun to the shed at the back of hls home 
loaded. A young son to playing with the 
gun accidentally discharged It, and the 
contents, striking hla little brother Tommy, 
Inflicted a 

, of the Bead.

went up 
taken up
Sir Wilfrid _ _ w „
the latter - resplendent In scarlet robe Snd 
cocked hat, walked down the arch to meet 
the royal party. A great cheer went up, 
and the Duke's royal standard was hoist
ed on the main tower.

As Their Royal Highnesses alighted from 
the carriage Hls Worship was duly pre- |

rear,
bbed 
II mat <> ' 
w ar
il um

I [ Parliament Hill and along the route of the 
procession were sadly disappointed.

There was no demand for the seats at all. 
Even a< the reduced prices of 10 to 25 cents 
the $2 reserve benches and the best points 
of view were conspicuously Ignored. 
LATE IN ARRIVING.

The royal train was late in reacning tbfe

X STRATHCONA OFFICERS
Granted Honorary Rank 

in the Regular Army.
London, Sept. 20.-The Gazette this even

ing announces that on the disbandment of 
Lord Strathcona’e Canadian corps 29 offi
cers have been granted bonoiary rank ln 
the British army, corresponding with toetr 
present rank. The list commences with 
Re name of Ueut.-CoL Steele (the com
mander of Strathcona's Horse in South 
Afrlta), who becomes an honorary tieu- 

. tenant-colonel in the regular army. .

Have Been
1

TO WELCOME THE PREMIER50 . DIVIDING THE ALGOMAS. Thet Continued on Page 12. Niagara Falls, Sept. 20.'—J. F. Gross, 
M.L.A., of Welland, was to town yester
day, and In company with a committee of 
local Reformers made arrangements foe 
the reception of Premier Ross to-morrow.

The Premier will arrive here about - 1 
o’clock, from Niagara Fails, N.X., and will 
be escorted' to the Windsor House, where 
be will have dinner with a number of 
prominent men of the party from the 
county and town.

Electric cars will convey the gentlemen 
to Queenston, where the steamer will be 
taken for Niagara.

There the Toronto Reformers will cele
brate the Premier’s return from Europe 
with bands and orations.

The
Sault St*. Marie, Sept. 20.—It to under

stood that at the next session of the Legls- 
be divided. The

the King,❖
BIOS À sa- |

ghastly wound in the aide 
■The child may recover.

PREROGATIVEla tore East Algoma will 
West Riding of Algoma, represented by 
Mr. Conmee, is also likely to be carved 
up likewise, owing to Its great extent, 
altho It has a population of only 26,000, 
half that of East Algoma.

-JÜ *1 CHOSENTHE czar exercisesVICTOR SUPREMACY.rural

90 t Improvement* In Thli Modern Men’* 
Shoe Over Old Kinds.

The Victor Shoe, now being displayed 
to snch splendid advantage in the Hubert 

Ckx’i Yonge-street window, marks 
mph of price over quality In the 
manufacture of men’s shoes. Ex*

<>
ider- * 
Crlmr 
steti 
table 
full- 4>

rr Kept President Loubet and Other French Officials Marking Time 
Yesterday TilLHe Had Fully Made Up hls Mind 

How to Spend the Day.

t 1 Santos-Dumont Manoeuvred in the 
Clouds With His New 

Steerable Ballpen.

DUKE AND THE LAW SOCIETYTHE ISim East York Liberals Again Nominate 
Him for the Ontario 

Legislature-

See the old folk once again with the 
aimooe County Old Boys.

World: Among the older mem-the
:

Editor
bers 6t the bar are many who, as young 
practitioners or students, formed In tne 
library of Osgoode Hall, . double lint 
thru which toe Prince of Wales, now King 
BdwanJ, passed, after being formally 
“called” and adding hls name to toe parch- 

The memory ls a pleasant one.

model
amlnattoni of any one of the many styles 
In which this boot to made elicits these 
all-lmportant facts. First that the Victor 
last is anatomically correct. It follows 
no false ideal or foolish fad In shape, it 
conforms to the normal natural shape of 
a man’s foot. Comfort, that first of all 
requisite* In a man’s shoe, Is thus secured. 
Second, It la seen that the Victor leathers 
are the first choice of the first tanneries. 
Se’dom, Indeed, In a five-dollar boot do you 
see such material as you will find in the 
Victor. And Victor, remember, sells for 
$8.50. Third, Victor linings and flndshlng 
are of the finest quality, neat, smooth and 
good. There ls no trash about the make
up of a Victor from lace holes to Insoles, 
nnd the linings are no exception. BeautL 
fully sewn, they afford no unevenness to 
chafe the foot at any point. Fourth, vic
tor styles are up-to-date. There is noth
ing rational or requisite In a first quality 
stylish Aoe which has not been made a 
Victor improvement. And fifth, tho, per
haps not last, the observer will note that 
the Robert Simpson Company’s $3.50 stioe 
for men la the best shoe produced for the 

at this date.

25 S An Art Event. .
Townsend wishes to announce After giving it to be understood that he 

would arrive at Plerretoods, the Czar 1ère 
the Chateau with the. Czarina to a Vic
toria at a o’clock with no escort, except 
a few detectives on bicycles, who kept 
discreetly In the background thus tfvlug 
him the Illusion of a private drive and tne 
life of an ordinary mortal. Méasuree were 
taken within the park, however, that ab
solutely precluded the approach of any

■ .NicholasComplegne, Sept. 20.—Emperor 
exercised the prerogative of an autocrat to
day, and kept President Loubet and $11 the 
French occupants of toe

marking time the whole morning

Mr. C. J.
that he has received a commission to ar- 

for exhibition and disposal by anc. 
beautiful and valuable collection! '■iTHEN HE DESCENDED GRACEFULLY For Fifty Dollar»

Canada la practically on the 
edge of winter to-day. Therefor, 
we should begin to think of gar
ments suitable to that coming 
season. In all the catalogue there 
ls nothing so stylish snd comfort.

e far-lined
overcoat, and when yon can get 
one at n positively low figure 
why there’s no excuse for Toot 
wardrobe being without one. 
Fifty dollars la the price a, 
which Dlneen Company, corner oi 

ronge and Temperance-streets, sell them. 
Best bearer cloth, black or blae, lined with 
maskrat, wide otter collar and lapels, 
double-stitched seams. Call today. Store 
open until 10 o’clock Saturday night.

range
of water color drawings, the work of one 
of Canada's foremost painters, Mr. C. J. 
Way, R.C.A., painted during a residence of 
more than 20 years to Italy and Switzer- 
land This collection, perhaps the most 
Important that has been exhibited to To
ronto, will be on view to the Gallery, No. 
28 West King-street, from Oct. 9. _ 636

OTHER CANDIDATES URGE. CLAIMS Chateau Com-I ment roll.
It was hoped that the Duke of York would 
have been allowed to receive the address 
of this learned and loyal society, which 
represents the bench and bar and tow 
school of the Whole province.

The worthy treasurer gave the Invitation 
has received an unfa-

nd plegne
until he had signified hls desires. I« was 

he would drive to! Ground BreachesWhen Near the
Brushed the Cover and ToreOnt. on theWinsn? But He Etoally

First Ballot—Mr. Her- , 1-fully expected that 
Pierrefonds and visit the castle, and after
wards he would go shooting in the great 
park at hand to Chateau Complegne. All 
the arrangements had been made, and 6'e 
hundred pheasants were brought specially 
last evening and let loose In the covers. 
But he did nothing of the kind.

remained to hls apartments

$md £
50. %

It Into Ribbons.
able for gentlemen* 8tTh“SiEmperor wore the undress unirorm 

of the Prevbrajenstl regiment. He chang
ed Ms route quite unexpectedly, and In
stead of proceeding, to l’lerretonds took 
a short drive to the village of Beauxmonts, 
returning to the Chateau Complegne at 0

° The crowning feature of the <’ay’* 
was the gala appearance , to the Chateau 
Theatre, which followed a grand banquet 
In the familiar hall of the columns.

At the close of the entertainment about 
« of the leading actors and actrea*TZ*° 
n resented to the Emperor, who con grata 
toted them upon the manner to which they 
had Interpreted their roles.

Thp czar and Czarina took their lea\<> 
of President and Mme. Loubet and retired 
to their apartments Immediately after the 
conclusion of the performance as all mn« 
ri-p oarly to-morrow In order to lea\e 
by the 8 o’clock train for the review at
BThenff£riew will be followed tty « 
luncheon, at which the politico! contests 
for which all France Is eagerly waiting 
will be pronounced.

The Russian Sovereigns will then take 
the train for their return to Rnsela.

court Present. Santos-Dumont’»Sept. 20.—M.Paris,
balloon has had another bad smash, bat 
happily the aeronaut himself was unhurt.

M. Santos-Dumont’» destiny appears to 
be success followed by accidents.

After the catastrophes of July 13, Ang. 
8 and Sept. 6 It might be thought that 111 
luck had lasted long enough, and that 
thenceforth good luck to hls experiments

■Markham, Sept. 20.—East York Liberals, 
to the number of more than 300, assembled 
In convention here to-day to selectTi candi
date for the next Provincial election. A 
special train of six coaches came in from 
Toronto at 2 p.m. 
cnlty experienced to furnishing seating ac
commodation for the excursionists, as only 
a fateful thirteen, including conductor 
and other train officials, boarded the tram 
at the Union Station, bat by the time 
Markham was reached one coach was com
fortably filled. Scarboro, Markham, York 
and East Toronto were well represented.

President Fred Underhill called the con- 
Among the 

were : Joùn

in due form, but 
vorable reply. We see that Laval sad Me 
GUI which are not so representative 
bodies aa Osgoode Hall, were favored. 
May we not hope for reconsideration from 
the Duke’s advisers? Barrister.

V-

seas . leLj*u Our charges are just as 
nnAnn as any of our competitors. A 

to show y ou through our din. 
t^ms at aU tünes. Open from Q.30“ftfSSS3 midnight.—T. G.*Davey. Man- 

ager. __ ____________ ____

*epeolalty-71

:
■-Soft

Hls Ma-
erl- ^ eventsafter

5: There was no dun-storage Jraty
breakfast quietly until 10 o’clock, when 
he took a short promenade to the gardens, 
attired In a dark lounge salt and top boot's,^ 
with the Czarina, clad In her Invariable 
half mourning, and followed, by a 
The Empress carried her camera, 
which she took a number of views.

After returning to the chateau the Em
peror had a long Interview with M. Wa! 
deck-Rosseau, the French Premier. It list
ed at least two hours. Count Lamsdorff, 
the Russlon Foreign Minister, «(so™”*"; 
red with M. Delcasse, the French Minister 
of Foreign Allairs. NaturtTly, what took 
place has not been divulged, bnt It Is whls- 
pered that the principal subject of the two 

the commercial relations

late,
lack Monuments.

McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 
r fmiTPd lllB and 1121 Yonge-street 

R”,4249™ T«mto«l Yonge-street car ronto
00 t Thewould be unmized.

Yesterday morning the chances seemed 
entirely in hls favor.

There was no wind and the steerable bal-

FAIR AND COOL.
■or

In honnd.
with

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. XL— 
(8 p.m.)—A Wert India storm to rapid!* 
approaching the Maritime Provinces from 
the Atlantic, and galee with rain will pre
vail to Nova Scotia snd southern portion 
of the Gulf. The weather continues cool 
In Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 66-60; Calgary, 86—70; Qu'Ap
pelle, 34—62; Winnipeg, 88—48; 
Arthur, 86—48; Toronto, 40-68; Ottawa, 
86—64; • Montreal, 40-66; Quebec, 84-06; 
Halifax, 42-62.

htem
^clal

money

Commerce Building» Toronto.
■

25 t THREE YEARS FOR FORGERY.

Brantford, Sept. 20.—To-day the rase or 
W H Sibley for forgery was heard. Af
ter bearing the evidence Judge Hardy 
sentenced Sibley to three years to King
ston Penitentiary.

loon was In perfect shape.
All the conditions so long and patiently

The❖

mediate sale. Apply to J. L. Troy, 6- 
Adelaide E.

waited for appeared to be combined, 
aeronaut passed the night at the Pavilion 
de Lpngchamps, close to the balloon house, 
to take advantage of the early morning 
hours and the favorable conditions so rare 
at this period of the year.

Manoeuvred With Success.
Starting from the Pare d'Aero station at 

8.20 a.m., he crossed the Seine without 
difficulty and manoeuvred for an hoar 
With perfect success over the race course 
at Lougchamps.

Everything went as well as could be de
sired. and M. Santos-Dumont decided to 
devote the entire day to hla aeronautic ex-

i y DEATHS.
BOLAN-A* hls late residence, Mount Al-inK,, Vlv ventlon together at 2.30. 

prominent Liberals present 
Richardson, Scarboro; James Ley, F. K.

V fLied
L t
r**Z ♦tatur- ^ 
tes: X 

Sat- 4 ► 
. 120» ♦ 
.15c.

L20C.
1.25C 

70C,
i • 35c. ^ 
Inter, 4 ►
kuinr ^

Fort ■of hls age.
Funeral l.

G ABDHOUSEr-At
Friday JptA20, 190L W.W. Gardhonre, 

6 months and 13

vReesor, Anthony Foster, John Young, K.
J. Cunningham, J. B. Reive. Dr. Flerheller, 
Dr. Robinson, David James, J. B. GouKl, 
Simon Hiller, Dr. Watson, John Eckhardt, 
Markham; James Ley, Alex. Doherty, J. 
Robert Crawford, John Clerk, Levi Annis, 
Scarboro; William Henry, J. A. Grant and 
many others.

Twelve names were submitted to tbe 
meeting, but all retired except J. B. Gould, 
Markham; William Douglas, Toronto: F.
K. Reeeor, Markham, and John Rlcfinrd- 
son, M.L.A. Mr. Gould, to a brief five 
minute speech, showed cause why he 
should be the choice of the convention.

Parltdele Residence By Auction. k. Reesor left himself In the nanus
Mr Charles M. Henderson will sell on ot his friends. Mr. J. Richardson pleaded 

Saturday next, the 28th, the solid brick hia muse with an earnestness that left 
residence. No. 167 Jameson-avenne (Park- nothing to be desired, but It was toft to 
dale) This ssle offers a grand oppurtunliy yjr Douglas, the Toronto barrister, to fire 
to any party wishing to procure a first- the first and only bomb. In the course 

',nd well-located residence. 0f an eloquent appeal. Mr. Douglas re
--------------------- minded the present M.L.A. that he had

rinnir's Tnrklsli nnd Russian Baths, pledged his solemn word of honor four
Bath and bed. «1. 202 and 204 King W TParfl ag0 that he would never again so-

---------- ------ - licit the suffrages of the Liberals of East
Valuable Furniture By Auction. York, and made the Minister of Educa-

Mr Charles M. Henderson will sell on t|on the Hon. Richard Hflrconrt, wince, by 
Monday, commencing at 11 o'clock the j th(, statomMt that the Ontario govern- 
complete furnishings of the large brick nient had BOt paved the way for other 
residence, No. 241 Bherbourne-strect (near agplrants by appointing the M.L.A. to a 
Wllton-ayenue). Parties furnishing would government situation. This maternent 
do well to attend. caused a small-sized remonstrance.

--------------- In order that the agony might not be
farther prolonged, ballots were hastily 
distributed at this point, and a scrutineer 
from each of the three town ships and 
East Toronto was appointed to count the 
ballots. The first ballot showed a plurality 
for honest John, the vote standing : Rich
ardson 143, Donglaa 08, Reesor 42. Gould 
22. The result of the poll was greeted 
with the wildest enthusiasm by the meet- 
tor and on motion of Mr. Douglas, se
conded by F. K. Reesor. Mr Richardson's 
candidature was duly ratified. .

The Hon Mr. Harcourt, Minister of Edn- eâS,n. ^oke «t some length, defending

Come with Old Bov# to Burris Thurs
day next. Fare $116 return.

Saturday at 8 o’clock, ~ 
the residence of hls 

Gardhonse, Hlghleld, onevery day. interviews was 
between France and Russia.Special tq Ladles.

Mr. N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, would 
'rail the attention of the ladles to. the beau
tiful assortment of goods he Has Just re 
reived from the European markets, con
sisting of table linen, napkins, towels, 
sheetings, pillow cottons, quilts, blankets, 
besutlfnl sateen and satin covered eider
down quilts, lace curtains, plaid traveling 
ruga, ladles' and children’» rainproof 
cloak». In all the new eat désigna; dark 
grey Irish frieze, suitable for ledleg’ cos
tumez and walking skirts; also a beauti
fully assorted lot of ladles’ sample jack- 
ete, German and English make, all ttie 
newest and most up-to-date styles. Mr. 
Booney secured these at a great reduction, 
and Intends clearing them at very lew 
prices. 62

Maple Leaf Canned Salmon are paoked 
from selected fish with great care. Every 
can ls perfect. Ask; your grocer lor 
them, «early all grocers keep them. »

A Pointer for Pipe Smoker».
Ever notice that whep yon attempt to 

smoke a pipe It hums your tongue*/ Most 
pipe tobaccos smoke hot and bhfn the 
tongue. Would you like to smoke a to
bacco that will positively not bum your 
tongue* “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” Is that 
tobacco. It*l, a cool, mellow smoke, and 
costs no more than the ordinary kindr 
1-lb. tin, $1; Mrlb. tin, 50c; %-lb. package, 
25c; sample, 10th-lb. package, 10c, at A. 
Clubb & Sona, 49 King West.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake# an* Georgian B*y- 

wln«U, mostly westerly*
*
■A Tip for tbe Race*.

Tips are generally speaking ruinous, bnt 
the straight tip that "Radnor makes th. 
best mixer ls a sure thing.

Order Radnor with your whiskey, and pay 
debts in Pol Roger Champagne.

son of James

BRITISH AND RUSSIAN IMPERIALISM
youngest 
bouse, aged 28 year» Moderate 

fair nnd eeol.
Ottawa Valley end Upper St. Lawrence- 

Cool weather; showery st find then clear-
■days.

F'nnepral 
o’clock, to

LINDSAY—Thomas Lindsey, late secretary 
Toronto Astronomical Society, on

Monday, Sept. 23, at 1.80 
Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

4 ►
' <► lug.Continued on Fuse 13.your

Cook's Turkish end Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. $1- 202 and 204 King W.

Contrasts the Reception of the Duke of York In Canada 

With That of the Czar In France.

Lower St Lawrence and Golf—throng 
northeasterly, shifting to northwesterly 
winds; cool and cloudy, with local rain*.

Maritime—West and Bast—Strong wind*

Lake Superior—Eirtterly winds, cool, 
fair to cloudy weather.

London
Visitors to Toronto will not so# the 

city without they visit the Temple 
Building, the finest Oaffe In America. 
Everything ln-toxaon.________

Perfection amoklnxmlxture.cool and 
fragrant. Try It.—Alive Bollard.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Hunt Club Races, Woodbine, 2.30 p.m. 
C.A.A.U. Championships, Boeedale, 

2.30 p.m. ,
Royal Grenadiers’ Regimental Rifle 

Matches, Long Branch, all day.
Reception ■ to Hon. G. W. Uoaa. 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, boot leaves 2 p.m.
Princess Theatre, "A Brace el Part

ridges," 2 and 8 p.m.
Grand Opera 

Prouty," 2 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, "Down Mobile,

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre,

8 p.m.
Star

8 Baseball, Senior League,
C.C. ground», 2 p.m.

of the
Sept. 30th, 19Q1» in hls 47th year.

Funeral Monday, Sept. 23rd, at 10 •
residence, 51^4 Baldwin-

British,98 The representative of
acclaimed amid peaceful ®ym-

faith.
royalty Is _
bols, aa the future King, by a free, self- 

France and Russia are

Montreal, Sept. 20.—A Star special cable Jfrom his late 
street. 

M1LLS-At

bbet, ^ from London says :
London, Sept. 20.-Londou was practically 

Nevertheless
300 Ontarlo-street, Sept. 20th. 
lingering lllneaa, E. Ernest 

of John aad Elleu
88 *■ o governed nation.

together by a struggle for sheer 
Canada and England are

to mourning yesterday.
to the Duke and

Particular People.
,_i particular y bn

plumbing work, tbe better onr chance to 
have yon for a customer. We like to work 
for nartlenlar people, because they know 
wha^ they want and appreciate onr efforts 
to Dleaa? We give estimate*. Telephone 
Main 4m Fred Armstrong, 237 West 
yueen-atreet.

after ■
(Ernie), youngest son 
A Mills, aged 21 years.

The funeral will take place from th# 
above address on Monday, Sept. 23rd, at 

Friends and acquaintances 
attend without farther Inti-

Sons, V 
rvgu- <► 
, 1V4. < ►

driven 
existence.
tancously drawn together by flea of blood 

sentiment of liberty.

are aboutMontreal’» welcome 
Duchess of Cornwall la recorded at length 
and excites wide-spread interest.

simultaneous news of the Czar's

The more

.25? ; and a common
Sympathetic references

consideration for her mourning
The

visit to France excites reflections upon the 
vital contrast between British and Russian

are made toi ï 3.30 p.m. 
will please
nation.

MILBURN—Suddenly,
10 Brunewlck-avenne,

::-5 Canada's 
neighbors.

Anglo-Canadians await with some anxiety 
of the accident to Hon. 

and Hon. Dr. Borden.

/ iat the family res'- 
on Friday. 

Mtibnrn, aged
'

er la Item.
ie Czax ls heralded by warships, repre- 

of the armed might of hls dniy 
foreign people, alien in race and

|-lnch;
Thursday and see bow old

Bnxrl* look* like anyway.dence,
Sept. 20th, 1901, Thomassome further news 

Mr. Tarte-35 House, "Old Jedsentatlvee
04 years.

Funeral to 
Monday, 

McCarthy—At 
Hamilton, en

* ally, a STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
23rd Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

283 West Main-street, 
Sept. 19,‘ Mary, eldest 

of D. McCarthy, storekeeper
! iBusiness men's QUtok lunch, 11.80 to 

2.30. Thomas’ Chop House. the course oT the Ross government, and j THE CZAH 1> FRANCE.
M^oq^nt"^ to Ca^adTaT^tr"l ! "The Czar! -me Czar- the people cry; 

tlsm and the optimistic views he emindat- ' A mlghty shout ascends; 
ed reFardin^thsmittook^-^eR- g^-. ^ ^ M proudl, riding by.
"•with rapt, attention, and at the

SES -wfere^TrHnes^ir^tion “U S 1 Off to the distance there."

tion 
I high 
en ts.

F, vaudeville, 2 and L 1From.
.. Liverpool 
.. Glasgow

At.Sept. 20.
Lake MeganOc. ...Montreal .. 
Ontarian...................Montreal ■vaudeville, 2 andTheatre,Pember's Baths and Sleeping Accom

modation. 129 Yonge.

“d

Bnriwor as a mixer 1» nnsnrpassed.

H»a Radnor at tho Baces.

Radnor ls the popular club water.

daughter
at HamUton Asylum, aged 23 years. 

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
TURNER—On Sept. 19th, Mary Ann, be

loved wife of Sydney Turner, 26 Wood- 
street. —1

at Old U. Delicious lee Cream Bods, and all non- 
Inebriating fancy drinks at Binghams 
Palm Garden. 100 Yonge St. edhas Has come to se» hls friends.Everybody should have accident and sick

ness Insurance and employers’ liability. 
Walter H. Blight, city agent. Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation. Phone
2770.

Barrie or bust Thursday next.

Headache? Yes! 
positively cores soar stomach.

"The Czar! The Cxar!" 
"Where r'— Bt. Leon eliminates uric arid, thus cur

ing and preventing rheumatism.Drink St. Leon. It
18»20 t

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh A, „ Oo.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont 
"eaL Ottawa and Washington. ed\ 1
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